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Details of Visit:

Author: johnpublic
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 16/2/06 1600
Duration of Visit: 45 minutes
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 90 Minute
Website: http://www.90minute.co.uk
Phone: 07050802006

The Premises:

In a nicer Earls Court street, beautiful, clean basement flat. Inside the front door (which she opened)
there are two other fal doors, but no-one saw me enter

The Lady:

Gorgeous. Said to be 34c-24-34, with brown hair and hazel eyes - POlish and 21. I picked her
because she had the most beautiful photo on the site, and I was not disappointed. In real life, slim,
with a beautiful derriere, great translucent skin and sweet tasting pussy. Probably ther best looking
girl I've ever punted with.

The Story:

I'm recommending - but I wouldn't return. This was a disappointment, but it may have been my fault.
She has 10 positive and one negative report on the 90minute site. She was slightly aloof
throughout. Friendly, but never fully involved or passionate (well, it is only a job!). Light french
kissing to start - shower with her attending to passing the gel etc - then onto bed. She rubbed her
breast over my front and quickly worked her way down to light OWO. Turned over and I kissd her
back and rimmed her (which she liked but stopped me saying it tickled). She rolled over for some
DATY, but when she started to lubricate, pulled me up. Then the strange, but nice, part. She turned
her back, so I could see beautiful arse again, and slipped on the condom behind her back - never
seen that! The natural thing to do was to mount her doggy - which I would not normally do at this
stage. No sooner had I got a rhythm going, when she closed he legs, making it as tight as anal. She
wimpered slightly with each thrust - was it passion or just a clever courtesan - either was, I came
within seconds. I was up for seconds, but when she asked if I would like "massage" - that's what I
got! A professional standard (unerotic) back massage, with interesting accompanying chat about
exercise and massage. I'm recommending Valery because she was beautiful and a better man than
I might get more out of her. But I suspect that she is a very clever courtesan, never likely to let go of
control - and I was on the street in 45 minutes
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